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BluGeo Tekflex 
EXTERNAL CEMENT LATEX MEMBRANE

WHAT IS IT?
BluGeo Tekflex is a two 
component cementitious 
powder and polymer liquid 
kit which requires only 
mixing to form a flexible  
and durable high strength 
membrane.
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT INFORMATION

BluGeo Tekflex is designed to permanently consolidate 
and seal brickwork, concrete structures and rock 
excavations from gas and/or water transmission.

WHERE DO WE USE BLUGEO 
TEKFLEX?

BluGeo Tekflex has high tensile strength 
and the added advantage of being able to 
offer strata support, while accommodating 
the stresses associated with structural 
movement and providing a barrier to 
moisture degradation.

WHY BLUGEO TEKFLEX?

Potable water use approved in 
accordance with  
AS/NZS 4020:2005

Excellent tensile strength with high 
flexibility maintains coating integrity

Superb adhesion to rock, timber  
and brick surfaces assures long  
lasting coating

UV and weather resistant

Easily applied by roller, brush or  
spray methods
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RESEARCH, EXPERIENCE,  
PRODUCT, SUPPORT

BluGeo Tekflex is manufactured and 
supported by Minova International Ltd, 
a group of companies with 50 years of 
accumulated experience in providing 
products for the mining industry.

Minova’s range of products includes 
resin capsules for rock bolting, high 
volume output grouts for strata support, 
ventilation control devices and specialised 
coatings including Tekflex.

Minova has over 1,200 employees 
worldwide, and 12 manufacturing sites in 
seven countries, with key facilities in the 
U.S. Germany, Poland, Australia and  
South Africa.

BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT SUPPORT

BACKED BY ORICA

Minova is part of the Orica Group  
(www.orica.com) which provides products 
and services to the mining, manufacturing 
and construction and consumer markets. 
Orica, with a market capitalisation of 
approximately AU$7 billion, is one of the 
top 50 companies listed on the Australian 
Stock Exchange, and has over 13,000 
employees in approximately 50 countries 
and services customers in 98 different 
countries around the world.
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT APPLICATIONS

The BluGeo Tekflex has a  
range of uses including:

Slope stabilisation

Rock face protection

Water sealing

Anti carbonation

Weather protection
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS

KEY FEATURES KEY BENEFITS

Tekflex Liquid   
- water based copolymer  
of low toxicity

Superb adhesion to rock, timber 
and brick surfaces assures long 
lasting coating

Tekflex CP Powder   
- cement based powder

Excellent strength with high 
flexibility maintains coating integrity

Water tight as tested by CSIRO Non-toxic and non-flammable

High bond and tear strength Easily applied by roller, brush or  
spray methods

Cures in damp conditions Special formulation enables correct 
coating thickness to be applied in 
one pass

Bonds to PVC membrane Easy and safe application in 
confined spaces
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Bluey Technologies in conjunction with 
its partner Minova recognised a need to 
develop a high strength water tight liner for 
civil engineering applications.

PERFORMANCE & ADAPTABILITY

This first Minova Thin Spray Liner (TSL) 
material was developed based on a criteria 
set by Falconbridge where cost, mesh 
equivalent strength and OH&S aspects 
were the highest priority.

Bluey Technologies is the exclusive 
distributor of Minova products into Civil 
Engineering applications in Australia.

Tekflex is supplied by Bluey Technologies 
and Minova into civil and mining 
applications spanning the USA, South 
Africa, Europe, Asia and Australia.

Currently over 200,000m2 of Tekflex is 
applied worldwide each year.
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT TESTING

TESTING COMPLETED

TENSILE 
STRENGTH

5MPa @ 28 days ELONGATION 50% @ 28 days BOND 
STRENGTH

1MPa

TEKFLEX BENDING TEST RESULTS

BEFORE BREAKING WITH TEKFLEX BROKEN ROCK, TEKFLEX INTACT
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT TESTING

TEKFLEX MODIFIED DSS RESULTS (UNSW) RESULTS
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BluGeo Tekflex 
ONSITE INSTALLATION

PREPARATION

Concrete should be at least 28 days 
old. All defective host substrate must 
be removed prior to application. 
Defective material includes cracked or 
structurally weakened surfaces and  
also chloride contaminated and 
carbonated concrete.

Host concrete must be roughened 
and aggregate exposed to ensure good 
bond.

High pressure water blasting or shot 
blasting of the surface is recommended 
for this purpose. 

All surfaces must be free of dust, oils 
and surface contaminants. This may 
require steam cleaning or high pressure 
water blasting if site conditions permit.
MIXING

Measure and place the specified 
volume of BluGeo Tekflex liquid to 
the high shear mixing vessel. Start 
mixer and slowly add BluGeo Tekflex 
powder. If powder addition is too  
fast then large lumps will form and  
final mix will be slow reaching  
uniform consistency. 

Following addition of all powder, mix 
for 1 - 2 minutes or until uniform 
consistency. More or less BluGeo 
Tekflex liquid may be added within the 
ratio limits specified on the data sheet. 
Do not mix more material than can be 
placed in 10 - 20 minutes.

Do not add water at any stage to  
the mix.

APPLICATION

Apply the first coat of BluGeo Tekflex 
using a brush, roller, trowel or spray  
at a coverage rate of 1kg/m2 making 
sure that it is evenly coated to at least 
1mm thick. Allow to tack dry before 
over coating.

Allow the BluGeo Tekflex coating to 
dry before applying the second coat at 
right angles to the first coat to ensure 
coverage at a rate of 1kg/m2.

For heavier usage protect with 
BluCemSP20.

Do not apply to bitumen. The total 
application should not exceed 4mm 
thick otherwise splitting or cracking 
may occur.

CLEAN-UP

Clean tools and surfaces using water 
prior to curing.
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BluGeo Tekflex 
ONSITE TESTING & QUALITY CONTROL

ONSITE TESTING

Bluey’s Engineers specialise in on site 
techniques to ensure that the client, 
its designers and applicators receive 
full support during the entire material 
selection, application and testing 
process.  Bluey is able to offer training 
and quality inspections on site either 
directly or through third party trained 
specialists accredited by Bluey. For 
most of our products we are also able 
to recommend competent applicators 
who have experience in applying our 
products.

It is important that all detailed drawings 
are completed and evaluated by 
a competent professional prior to 
commencement.  The applicator is 
also required to develop specific work 
methods and inspection procedures 
for approval by Bluey prior to 
commencement. The obligation is 
on the purchaser of the products to 
engage Bluey into the onsite processes 
and utilise our services to ensure a high 
quality and conforming application.

FOR BluGeo TEKFLEX, BLUEY 
RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING 
MINIMUM TESTING REGIME: 

Samples taken for ASTM 638 
(Tensile and elongation).

Insitu adhesive bond testing.

Application inspection audit checklist.
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT DATA

PRODUCT DATA

PACKAGING: BluGeo Tekflex Powder (20kg)

 BluGeo Tekflex Liquid (20kg each)

 Supplied as a 80kg kit for waterproofing applications

 Supplied as a 60kg kit for strata support

RATIO: 1 part powder: 2 - 3 parts liquid by weight

THICKNESS: 2mm for waterproofing, 4mm for strata support

YIELD: One kit equals 36m² (2 x 1mm thick coating)

TENSILE STRENGTH: 5MPa @ 28 days

ELONGATION: 50% @ 28 days

BOND STRENGTH: 1MPa

POT/PUMP LIFE: 25 - 30 minutes @ 20°C

SET TIME: Initial set time is 50 - 60 minutes

CURING TIME: 14 - 28 days

CONDITIONS: Mix only the amount that can be applied in 25 - 30 minutes.

 Do not add water

 Can be painted over after final cure

NOTES: BluGeo Tekflex will bond to most surfaces

 Contact Bluey for guidance on suitability and bond variances

CLEAN UP: Clean tools and surfaces using water prior to curing.

STORAGE: Store in cool dry conditions

 Shelf life is 12 months
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BluGeo Tekflex 
PRODUCT SUMMARY

Potable water use approved in accordance 
with AS/NZS 4020:2005

Excellent tensile strength with high 
flexibility maintains coating integrity

Superb adhesion to rock, timber and  
brick surfaces assures long lasting coating.

UV and weather resistant

Easily applied by roller, brush or  
spray methods

BluGeo Tekflex  
PRODUCT OFFERS
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Bluey Technologies 
PRODUCT RANGE

bluCem bluGeo bluRez bluSeal

BluCem AP10 

BluCem RF20

BluCem FC 

BluCem HB range 

BluCem HE10 

BluCem HE80 

BluCem HE80AG 

BluCem HE80HT 

BluCem HS100 range

BluCem HS200 range

BluCem EA02 

BluCem GP60 

BluCem UF40 

BluCem UW range 

BluGeo Powerthread range

BluGeo SD Anchors range

BluGeo ST Rock Bolts range 

BluGeo Swellex range

BluGeo Tekflex 

BluRez Crackseal 111 

BluRez Crack Seal 150 

BluRez Crackseal NV 

BluRez Carbostop 

BluRez Carbostop 42D 

BluRez Epoxy 225 

BluRez Epoxy 480 

BluRez Epoxy 480UT 

BluRez Epoxy 575 CG 

BluRez Epoxy 655

BluSeal Anchor Knob Sheet

BluSeal Britdex Membrane

BluSeal Moulding Putty 

BluSeal Dust Control 10 

BluSeal Road Sealer 10

BluSeal Containment Liner

BluSeal PVC Tunnel Liner

BluSeal Injection Kit
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Bluey Technologies 
CONTACT

HEAD OFFICE  QLD
1300 0 BLUEY | +61 7 3399 3635 | +61 428 472 976 | qld@bluey.com.au

www.bluey.com.au

NSW
1300 0 BLUEY 
+61 424 848 322
nsw@bluey.com.au

TAS
1300 0 BLUEY 
tas@bluey.com.au 

UK/EUROPE
+353 86 035 6085
bluey@bluey.ie

VIC
1300 0 BLUEY 
+61 407 242 990
vic@bluey.com.au

ACT
1300 0 BLUEY 
+61 424 848 322
act@bluey.com.au

ASIA PACIFIC
+65 6742 4466
+65 8588 0306
sales–sg@quicseal.com

SA
1300 0 BLUEY 
sa@bluey.com.au 

NT
1300 0 BLUEY 
+61 428 472 976
nt@bluey.com.au

WA
1300 0 BLUEY 
+61 407 242 990
wa@bluey.com.au

NZ
+64 22 636 5801
nz@bluey.com.au



STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY
The technical information and application advice given in this publication is based on the present state of our best knowledge. As the information 
herein is of a general nature, no assumption can be made as to a product’s suitability for a particular use or application and no warranty as to its 
accuracy, reliability or completeness either expressed or implied is given other than those required by Commonwealth or State Legislation. The 
owner, their representative or the contractor is responsible for checking the suitability of products for their intended use.

NOTE:
Field service where provided, does not constitute supervisory responsibility. Suggestions made by Bluey Technologies Pty Ltd either verbally or in 
writing may be followed, modified or rejected by the owner, engineer or contractor since they, and not Bluey Technologies Pty Ltd are responsible 
for carrying out procedures appropriate to a specific application.

© Bluey Technologies Pty Ltd

Bluey Technologies Pty Ltd 

Australia & Asia-Pacific
bluey@bluey.com.au
www.bluey.com.au


